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Australian Primary 
Health Care Nurses 
Association
APNA is the peak professional body for 
nurses working in primary health care 
Nurses in primary health care contribute to a healthy 
Australia through innovative, informed and dynamic 
care. APNA is recognised as the lead organisation 
advancing education and career development for 
nurses working in primary health care. 

APNA is the peak professional body for nurses working 
in primary health care. APNA champions the role of 
primary health care nurses; to advance professional 
recognition, ensure workforce sustainability, nurture 
leadership in health, and optimise the role of nurses  
in patient-centred care. APNA is bold, vibrant 
and future-focused. We reflect the views of our 
membership and the broader profession by bringing 
together nurses from across Australia to represent, 
advocate, promote and celebrate the achievements  
of nurse in primary health care. 

Primary health care nurses work in a range 
of settings sharing the characteristic that 
they are part of the first level of contact  
in the Australian health care system

78% General Practice Nurse

5% Accredited Nurse Immuniser

3% Community Health Nurse

3% Manager/Team Leader

3% Nurse Manager

2% Women’s Health Nurse

2% Diabetes Educator

2% Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Nurse

2% Other

25% 

3% 

3% 3% 

26% 

Career
Stage 40% 

are 
experienced 
nurses new 
to primary 
health care

are experienced 
nurses skilled in 
primary health care

are recently 
graduated 
nurses working 
or looking to 
work in primary 
health care

are nursing 
students

employ or manage 
a team of nurses

work in health 
but aren’t a nurse

APNA membership continues to 
grow with nurses working across  
all sectors of primary health care
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Primary Times
Primary Times reaches nurses practicing 
in primary health care and general 
practice. Distributed to more than  
4,100 APNA members.
Primary Times is APNA’s quarterly research and  
news publication for primary health care nurses.

The journal provides all the latest news and features 
on all aspects of primary health care nursing. 

It has tips, techniques and practical applications 
for the day to day working lives of primary health  
care nurses. 

Regular sections include message from the  
APNA President and CEO, research and  
professional development articles, clinical  
care and practice updates. 

As APNA’s official journal, Primary Times is the  
perfect setting to engage with nurses working  
in general practice and primary health care. 

Primary health care nursing is wide ranging  
and covers many specialist areas;

• General practice

• Aboriginal health

• Aged care

• Occupational health  
and safety

• Telephone triage

• Palliative care

• Sexual health

• Drug and alcohol issues

• Women’s health

• Men’s health

• Infection control

• Chronic disease 
management

• Cardiovascular care

• Immunisation

• Cancer

• Asthma

• COPD

• Mental health

• Maternal and  
child health

• Health promotion

• Care plans

• Population health

• Diabetes

• Wound management

Circulation: 4,100

Frequency: Quarterly

Distribution by State

NSW 33% WA 9% ACT 2%

Vic 23% SA 8% NT 1%

Qld 21% Tas 3%

PRIMARY TIMES
S u p p o r t i n g  n u r s e s  i n  p r i m a r y  h e a l t h  c a r e

A U S T R A L I A N  P R I M A R Y  H E A L T H  C A R E  N U R S E S  A S S O C I A T I O N

APNA National Conference 2018: A nurseforce to be 

reckoned with

Get to know the winners of APNA Nurse Awards

Stop the revolving door: Seven ways to better utilise 

primary health care nurses

V O L U M E  1 8  /  I S S U E  2  /  W I N T E R  2 0 1 8

PRIMARY TIMESS u p p o r t i n g  n u r s e s  i n  p r i m a r y  h e a l t h  c a r e

V O L U M E  1 8  /  I S S U E  1  /  A U T U M N  2 0 1 8

A U S T R A L I A N  P R I M A R Y  H E A L T H  C A R E  N U R S E S  A S S O C I A T I O N

Nurseforce for the Future: What’s in store for this  year’s conference? 
Health Care Homes: Where do primary health care nurses fit in? 
Improving job retention with effective mentorship

8  |  PRIMARY TIMES  |  VOLUME 18 ISSUE 1

TRANSITION TO PRACTICE

LISA COLLISON  
Project Manager  
APNA

Mentoring in the workplace delivers myriad benefits for the nursing  
workforce including job retention, promotion and advancement, higher 
satisfaction, morale and productivity. Now more than ever, it is considered  
an essential element in keeping nurses engaged and satisfied throughout 
their professional journey.
Mentoring programs play a vital role in the career 
development of novice and experienced nurses to 
improve job satisfaction and the intent to stay in the 
nursing profession. Currently, mentoring programs are 
underutilised in addressing workforce strategies in 
the nursing sector. APNA’s ex-CEO David Malone has 
argued that, “Better use of workforce strategies,  
such as mentoring, is imperative to address  
retention rates of nurses in primary health care.”

Carefully planned and executed programs such as 
APNA’s Transition to Practice Pilot Program (TPPP) 
focus on mentorship as one of the key elements 
to support both newly graduated and experienced 
Australian nurses transitioning into primary health 
care settings. Formal mentoring programs are 
important to both the mentor and the mentee as 
“it supports the novice’s need to feel satisfaction 
and success as a professional nurse and offers the 
experienced nurse an opportunity to contribute to 
the profession.”2 As the National Approach to Mentor 
Preparation for Nurses and Midwives Framework 
suggests, “Mentors are the gatekeepers for entry  
to the profession and we must not underestimate  
the responsibility and the privilege associated  
with the role.”2

CONFRONTING JOB SATISFACTION  
AND RETENTION
While some turnover is to be expected for any role, 
no single reason can usually explain why employees 
decide to leave their positions. However, research has 
given us some insight into a few of the factors that 
may make or break employee retention. The more we 
learn and understand retention issues, the better they 
can be addressed and strategies can be implemented 
to minimise turnover and improve retention rates.  
A knowledgeable, skilled and stable nursing workforce 
will be pivotal in meeting the increased demand for 
healthcare services and better contribute to positive 
patient outcomes.

A study on employee retention conducted by 
TINYpulse revealed interesting findings on what 
impacts retention and overall job satisfaction in 
the workplace. Although the study did not focus on 
health care specifically, the research can be applied 

to the nursing workforce. Its major conclusions were 
that micromanagement and culture often determine 
if and when employees leave their roles. The study 
found that freedom and retention have a large 
correlation: “Employees that have lots of freedom 
to make decisions on how to do their jobs are pretty 
satisfied and far less likely to think about finding a 
new employer.”3 This tells us that employees who are 
restricted by their managers and do not have any 
freedom or autonomy in their role are less likely to 
feel satisfied and valued at work, and result in them 
seeking new career opportunities. It seems reasonable 
to draw the conclusion that by enabling primary  
health care nurses to work to their fullest potential  
we can also positively impact nursing workforce 
retention rates and enhance productivity within  
the healthcare sector.

Culture was another major factor that played a 
part in retention, “While not necessarily easy to 
define, the overall fabric of the environment one 
spends large amounts of time in naturally influences 
one’s perception of the work experience.”4 The 
study concludes that, “Relationships of all kinds 
have a major impact on retention: relationships with 
managers, with co-workers, and with the broader 
company culture.”4 We can apply this knowledge to 
the nursing workforce quite well. A nurse who has 
a clinical and professional nurse mentor, who feels 
supported and empowered at his or her workplace, 
may be more likely to find satisfaction in their role, 

IMPROVING JOB RETENTION: 
THE POWER OF MENTORSHIP

SARAH LUSINK  
Project Support Officer  
APNA 

feel fulfilled, and intend to stay in the  
nursing profession.

MENTORING AND PRECEPTORSHIP:  
WHY WE NEED BOTH
Both mentoring and preceptorship are crucial to  
a nurse’s career and professional development.  
A review of national and international literature 
reveals that the terms ‘mentor’ and ‘preceptor’ 
are often used interchangeably; however the two 
terms have different meanings and it is important to 
understand the difference in the context of primary 
health care nursing. Mentoring is important for 
succeeding professionally. In the British Journal of 
Nursing, author James Vinales defines mentoring 
as a process by which one person (the mentor) 
encourages another individual (mentee) to manage 
his or her own learning so that the mentee becomes 
self-reliant in the acquisition of new knowledge, skills 
and abilities, and develops a continuous motivation to 
do so.5 Preceptorship (also known as clinical guidance, 
facilitation or supervision) is regarded as a shorter 
term relationship, focussed on clinical skills acquisition 
and socialisation to the work setting.6

Mentoring is more reactive and generally 
regarded as guidance.

Preceptorship is proactive and relates more 
to direct teaching and supervision.

MENTORING PROGRAMS
Mentoring programs have proven to have positive 
effects on job satisfaction, which as we now know, 
has a positive implication on job retention. A 2004 
study by Hegstad and Wentling revealed that the most 
prominent result of a formal mentoring program was 
retention6. This is supported by the 2012 integrated 
review to design a template for excellence in 
mentoring in the context of nursing education, which 

A GOOD MENTORING 
PROGRAM CAN 

BOOST RETENTION 
AT ALL LEVELS7

““

AUSTRALIAN PRIMARY HEALTH CARE NURSES ASSOCIATION  |  PRIMARY TIMES  |  9

TRANSITION TO PRACTICE

SARAH LUSINK  
Project Support Officer  
APNA 

also cites that, “Institutions providing  
mentoring programs experience increased  
retention and improved sense of community  
and professional identity.”11

Formal mentoring programs such as APNA’s 
Transition to Practice Pilot Program aims to 
contribute to the nursing workforce development 
and sustainability by supporting nurses new to 
primary health care to enhance the experience of 
the individual nurse, as well as assisting workforce 
retention in the area of primary health care nursing. 
APNA has combined the two roles described earlier 
(mentoring and preceptorship) into a clinical and 
professional mentor role within the Transition to 
Practice Pilot Program and aims to evaluate this  
model at the end of the program in 2018. 

A MENTOR CAN 
CHALLENGE YOU, INFORM 

YOU, CONNECT YOU 
AND INSPIRE YOU1

““
In order for mentorship and preceptorship programs 

to be successful, APNA suggests that the following 
should be incorporated into mentorship programs 
where possible:
• Adequate training and support for mentors
• Adequate preparation for mentees
• Sufficient protected or designed time for 

mentors to undertake their role
• Consistency in application of mentorship  

programs Incorporation of peer support 
mechanisms in programs 

• Clarification of role and purpose of  
participants at the start of the program

• Having measures in place to address  
potential crisis points for nurses undergoing 
transition programs.
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2019 Advertising Rates

Unit Casual 2x 4x 8x

Display

Full page $ 2290 2230 2180 2060

Double page spread 3890 3790 3710 3500

Half page 1490 1450 1420 1340

Third page 1140 1110 1090 1030

Sixth page 690 670 650 620

Premium positions

Inside front cover 2750 2680 2610 2470

Inside front cover spread 5040 4940 4790 4530

Outside back cover 2860 2790 2730 2580

Preferred & consecutive positions +10%

Rates are subject to 10% GST. All rates are a flat rate for colour or mono. Advertising agency commission 10%.

2019 Insert Rates

Unit Full run NSW Vic Qld SA&NT WA Tas ACT

Quantity required 4300 1400 1000 900 400 400 150 100

Loose

One sheet $ 1800 1290 920 830 830 830 830 830

Two sheet 2280 1630 1170 1050 1050 1050 1050 1050

Bound (centre)

One sheet $ 2920 2090 1500 1350 1350 1350 1350 1350

Two sheet 3350 2400 1720 1540 1540 1540 1540 1540

Rates are subject to 10% GST. Advertising agency 
commission 10%. Min.charge based on 1000 inserts. 
Inserts not meeting the requirements will be refused or 
incur a surcharge for additional production. All inserts 
are restricted by postage weights. Inserts exceeding 
weights will be surcharged for additional postage.

Delivery of inserts ‘Insert Delivery Advice’ label will be 
supplied at time of booking and must be adhered to  
all boxes. Failure to attach will result in return of inserts 
at senders cost. Boxes to weigh no more than 16kg.

Insert requirements

Loose inserts are placed under the address flysheet. 
Loose inserts to be supplied trimmed or folded  
to A4 or folded to A4. Recommended insert size:  
297mm x 210mm (flat or folded) Minimum size: 
148mm x 105mm (flat or folded) Accepted stock 
weight: 100–250gsm only.

Bound inserts are placed centre and must be supplied 
flat and untrimmed. One sheet bound insert size: 
Supplied with a 55mm flap for binding. 297mm  
deep x 265mm (210mm+55mm) wide. Two sheet 
bound insert size: 297mm deep x 420mm wide.  
Accepted stock weight: 115-200gsm only

Primary Times
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2019 Deadlines

Issue Booking & Material Bound inserts Loose inserts Distribution

Autumn 2019 1-Feb 9-Feb 15-Feb 1st week of March

Winter 2019 1-May 10-May 15-May 1st week of June

Spring 2019 1-Aug 10-Aug 15-Aug 1st week of September

Summer 2019 1-Nov 9-Nov 15-Nov 1st week of December

Cancellation same as booking & material deadline

Mechanical specifications
It is the responsibility of the client/agency to ensure that material instructions and advertising material are supplied 
to specification by the published material deadline. Preferred method of delivery of Primary Times advertising 
material is as a high res CMYK pdf. Email files to: jonathon@tremedia.com.au 

Material instructions are to be provided by the published material deadline. Failure to provide material instructions 
for ongoing appearances will default as repeat last. 

File type: High res CMYK pdf with 18 pt offset and 3mm bleed and crop marks offset by 5mm. Fonts: Ensure all 
printer fonts and font suitcases are supplied. Check carefully and do not supply unused fonts. Colours: Ensure  
all colours used are CMYK. Screens: 130 (mono), 150–175 (4 colour) lines per inch. Pics: Ensure all colours used 
are CMYK and that all pics are high resolution at 300 dpi. Proofs: Only accepts certified 3DAP Papertype 1 proofs. 
Primary Times is calibrated to ensure colour consistency. Cannot guarantee exact match due to printing  
processes, or if there are inaccuracies in electronic files supplied. Changes after proof charge is $300+GST.

Primary Times & The Connect package

Units – billed in total on first appearance Rate

Primary Times 1x Full Page, placed best possible $4300

The Connect 4x Medium Rectangles. Placed as required.

Rates are subject to 10% GST. Advertising agency commission 10%. Note advertising is subject to availability & 
APNA approval.

Unit Type w x d Trim w x d Bleed

A Full page 190 x 274 210 x 297 (A4) 3mm all round

B Half page horiz. 190 x 126 210 x 143 3mm left, right & foot only

C Third page horiz. 190 x 76 210 x 93 3mm left, right & foot only

D Sixth page 60 x 140 no bleed

Double page spreads: Please supply as 2 separate CMYK pdfs (left page and right page) and allow 16 mm across 
the gutter (8mm each side) for type to clear the binding.

Primary Times

A

B
C

D
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The Connect

2019 advertising rates

The Connect Casual 4x 8x 12x 18x 24x

Rate per week (1x issue)

Medium Rectangle $ 710 690 670 660 610 560

Banner 600 590 570 560 520 470

Rate per month (only available with 4x consecutive issues)

Medium Rectangle 2270 2210 2180 2110 1950 1790

Banner 1920 1890 1820 1790 1660 1500

Rates are subject to 10% GST. Advertising agency commission 10%. Note advertising is subject to availability  
& APNA approval

Deadlines
The Connect – Distributed each week on a Monday. Booking and material required by midday Thursday prior

Issue Booking & 
Material

Issue Booking & 
Material

Issue Booking & 
Material

Issue Booking & 
Material

7th January 3-Jan 1st April 28-Mar 1st July 27-Jun 30th September 26-Sep

14th January 10-Jan 8th April 4-Apr 8th July 4-Jul 7th October 3-Oct

21st January 17-Jan 15th April 11-Apr 15th July 11-Jul 14th October 10-Oct

29th Jan (Tues) 24-Jan 23rd April (Tues) 17-Apr 22nd July 18-Jul 21st October 17-Oct

4th February 31-Jan 29th April 24-Apr 29th July 25-Jul 28th October 24-Oct

11th February 7-Feb 6th May 2-May 5th August 1-Aug 4th November 31-Oct

18th February 14-Feb 13th May 9-May 12th August 8-Aug 11th November 7-Nov

25th February 21-Feb 20th May 16-May 19th August 15-Aug 18th November 14-Nov

4th March 28-Feb 27th May 23-May 26th August 22-Aug 25th November 21-Nov

11th March 7-Mar 3rd June 30-May 2nd September 29-Aug 2nd December 28-Nov

18th March 14-Mar 11th June (Tues) 6-Jun 9th September 5-Sep 9th December 5-Dec

25th March 21-Mar 17th June 13-Jun 16th September 12-Sep 16th December 12-Dec

24th June 20-Jun 23rd September 19-Sep

Mechanical specifications
Static gif or jpg no more than 90kb. Digital ready artwork at 72 dpi. 
Medium Rectangle: 300 pixels wide x 250 pixels high. Banner: 700 pixels wide x 150 pixels high. 

Please also provide click-through web address and send files to: jonathon@tremedia.com.au

APNA further engages with primary 
healthcare nurses with The Connect. 
More than 8,000 opt-in subscribers  
with average open rates of 36.1%.
The Connect is a weekly eNewsletter sent  
to 8,000 plus members and subscribers each  
Monday to ensure they are kept up to date  
with what’s happening in the world of primary  
health care nursing.

[Note: Pharmaceutical prescription advertising  
is accepted and will be sent to health care 
professional audience only].
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Contact
EDITORIAL

Australian Primary Health Care  
Nurses Association (APNA) 
Level 2, 159 Dorcas Street 
South Melbourne Vic 3205 
ABN 30 390 041 210

P: 03 9669 7400 
F: 03 9669 7499 
E: admin@apna.asn.au 
www.apna.asn.au

Lorraine Bangera 
Primary Times Editor 
P: 03 9669 7406 
F: 03 9669 7499 
E: editor@apna.asn.au

ADVERTISING

Tremain Media 
PO Box 5217 
Turramurra NSW 2074 
ABN 87 791 821 985

P: 02 9988 4689 
E: mediakit@tremedia.com.au 
www.tremedia.com.au

Jonathon Tremain 
P: 02 9988 4689 
M: 0418 972 761 
E: jonathon@tremedia.com.au

Jeff Johnston 
P: 02 9871 5520 
M: 0411 696 986 
E: jeff@tremedia.com.au

™


